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Terrible Boiler Explosion—Four Persons
.Killed and Four Others Injnred.

;Dunkirk (0.), July 7th.
—

A terrible acci-
dent occurred near here yesterday afternoon,
the boiler ofa steam-thrasher exploding, kill-
ing four persons and seriously injuring four
others.;,: ."',..' \u25a0 .._ ff-...-\u25a0• : "...
"'.The scene beggared description. .; The dead
and injured were scattered about the place,
and the air was filled-with the groans of the
wounded and the cries oftheir frantic friends.
'Richard' Case iwas :instantly killed. His

head was blown a distance of100 yards from
where his body lay, and his heart was literally
torn out and found at some distance from the
trunk. _, \u25a0\u0084 y'f'if

Amsey Hardin was instantly killed..
George Pisla was instantly killed.
William Frederick died an hour after the

accident. >,i
\u25a0 Ruby Thrush cannot recover.'
£ Jesse Frederick willlose a leg.'

•.' John McVetty and A. M. Bower were
slightly injured.

The cause of. the explosion is unknown.'
The boiler hail never been used before.
The Harvard-Columbia Boning Contest. ;

v New London (Conn.)," July 7th.—The two
miles Freshman race between the eight-oared
crews fram the Harvard and

'

Columbia Col-
leges, rowed over, the Thames course to-day,
was won by Harvard in 11minutes 32 sec-
onds. Columbia's- time was 11 minutes 37
seconds. ;The race \u25a0 was exceedingly pretty,
and hotly contested . throughout.

-
Harvard

won the toss and chose the wett side of the
course. .The crews were started by Trimbly,
Captain of the Harvard University crew, at
28 minutes past 12. Harvard got the lead of
Columbia at the start, and both crews got
away ingood style, 38 strokes tothe minute.
They swung along bow and bow untilthe first
half-mile buoy was reached, when Columbia
forged half a length ahead. This lead was
overcome by Harvard before the ,end of the
firstmile.v. At the first mile buoy Harvard
spurted to :forty strokes, and \u25a0 got a slight
lead, which was gradually . increased to a
length and a quarter at the finish. \u25a0 ..
The X'ew York pemocrary-Flglilliig for

iyfExpected «polls. :yi'.'f, \
Chicago, July 7th.

—
Journal's Wash-

ington special says : Aprivate letter from a I
prominent politician in New York gives an ,
inkling of the want of harmony between the ,
two great factions of the Democratic party .
of that '\u25a0\u25a0 city. - The question of a division of .
spoils in case of a Democratic success is just <

now disturbing the Tammany and anti-Tarn- ,
many factions, and rumblings of discontent are <

already . heard st the leaders' headquarters. ,
The Tammanyites insist upon being assured ;
before the campaign opens of an equal share ,
of the spoils in case of;success, .else they '\u25a0
threaten to bolt the ticket, and some even go '.
so far as to declare Ithat the;: willvote for ,
the Republican candidates. The anti-Tarn- ,
manyites are averse to permitting Kelly and ,
his crowd to participate in the spoils, and .
Tilden, through his friends, will,it is alleged,
insist that the Tammany chieftain shall be !
left out in

-
the cold.' As the contest pro-

gresses itis seen that the -struggle between
'

the rival factions is only for the greater por-
tion of the expected spoils, and many influ-

'

ential business men of the Democratic party, I
having become disgusted with the factious I
scramble, are daily leaving that organization.

'
When November comes, many of them will ;

vote for Garfield and Arthur, the candidates
of the party that willsecure good order, busi-
ness stability and personal security. ''tyr

The Chile-Peruvian War.
Chicago, July 7th. —

The Inter-Ocean's '.
Washington •special says :;The Secretary of ',
State has indicated to our representatives at
San Diego and Lima that this Government
would not decline tointercede inbehalf of the
restoration of peace between the two coun-
tries. The tone of the latest official advices
does not encourage the hope that the offer
willbe accepted, as the Peruvians do not yet
concede that their cause is hopeless, and are
now preparing for a renewal of active hostili-
ties. About a year ago the United States
declined to unite with England and Germany
to bring this unnecessary war to a close. The
important commercial interests of allnations
in that section have seriously suffered. The
Unite.! States, nowIhaving |taken the initia-
tive, England and Germany will follow in
their demands for peace. The Department
of State regards the exoibitant demands of
Chile fora -noney indemnification for losses
incidental to the war and territorial security
as a simple subterfuge, by means of which the
Chilean Government hopes permanently to
annex the most valuable portion of Peru. :
Senator Logan onthe Political Situation.

Chicago, ;Jn'y 7th.
—

Senator Logan.re-
turned from ;New York;yesterday. In
answer to an |inquiry concerning the charge
that Senator ." Cockling -

exacted certain
promises before he would support the ticket,"
he said :

'" "
Ido not believe that there is any

truth whatever in the statement. Iwas with
Conkling very frequently in New.York," and
Italked very freely with him on the subject
of the canvass. ; There '

was nothing in his
manner or.conversation Ithat indicated any

intention j on.his part of not Icordially and
earnestly supporting the Republican ticket."
Concerning the Democratic nominees he said :
"Ithink the nominations 'are |as strong jas
the Democrats could have made, butIregard
their candidates as being mere representatives
of the party, and ifelected they willcarry out
the policy of|the IDemocratic |party as thor-
oughly as any other of the candidates that
went before the Cincinnati Convention. Ina
contest like this it is not so much a question
of candidates, if they are good men, as itis a
question of the policy of the parly whichthey
represent." " .;
\u25a0ff- Western-bound Passengers.

V Omaha, July —The ;following passen-
gers were on to day's Itrain, leaving at 12:15
p. It., to arrive inISacramento ;July j11th :
B. Gurst and wife, U. S. N.; Mrs. J. R.
Sayers and two children, Miss A.N.Man-
ning, San Francisco ;Mrs.'. W. H.Hooper,
Willie .Hooper, Johnnie Hooper, Oakland ;
Mrs. ;A. F.

-
Craven, _ Birdie Craven,- Ala-

meda ;S. Hoff,San Leandro.. Forty-three through emigrants left on last
night's emigrant train, to arrive in Sacra-
mento July 14th. '\u25a0-.';. ;.;

'

rfi \u0084 :

Shocking Case of Wife-Murder and Sul-
\... :\u25a0'- 7rirldr.-:_r-77- .7.iifii r
fNew York,'July 7th.— Kuntz, who
resides atHomestead station, onIthe|North-
ern Railroad of <New Jersey, 5 this '\u25a0 morning
went to the house of his son lat Union Hill,
where his wife resided, and forbade her going
to a picnic. Upon her refusing," Jacob fatally
shot her. He then went into the barn and
killedhimself. Kuntz several times attempted
to take his wife's life and also that ot his son,'
who protected her. ;*Kuntz and his wife were
both over 60 years of age. ;7

Silver and Stocks.
rr'2!New.York, July 7th.^-Silver bars, 1143 ;
money easy at 2 :Governments quiet ;stocks
closed ;dull;Western 1Union, 104jj ;|Quick-;
silver,":10$ ;Pacific Mail,39| ;Mariposa, li;
Wells-Fafgo, 106;|New York Central,* 128ii
Erie, 404 ;Panama; 180 ;IUnion Pacific, 88 ;
Union 2 Pacific bonds,' 112^;Central J Pacific,
72; Central Pacific bonds", 112; SutroJTun-
nel, 11.

' "

\u25a0'-;';\u25a0:;
rriyBusiness of the County. .--•--:;.\u25a0_;,:.

t '7New York. July ,j"th.—The Public \to-
morrow will\ omit jits;usual ;weekly table of
Clearing-house £; transactions,! and ? giveIin-
stead those of the month ofJune and the half
year.tiltseeui3 the business of the first half
year of 1880 was

'
nearly one-half larger than

that of the first ]half of 1879.*;? Putting aside
the transactions at New York, whichmay be

indifferently interpreted, tha
"

exchanges ;at
all the other Clearing-houses show an increase
of nearly one-third uTcomparison with those
of the corresponding months of last year. r.
ffBoning at Philadelphia. • -

- •Philadelphia, July17th.—Whiteacre *of
Pawtucket .won the lfirst heat inthe junior
single-scull \race !in:9 1 minutes ;50 1seconds.
Field of Perth !Amboy," N. J., won the sec-
ond heat i~iTime, *..10:00^. The third heat
wasIwon by \ Campbell iofiNewark,

-
N. J.

Time,.10:101. The ,first trial heat in,the
pair-oars race was wonby the Gorman broth-
ers of Albany. Time, 9:44 J. y--rf77.

The
'
second trial% heat, ;pair oars, was a

walk-over by Levin and Childs of the Metro-
politan Club of New York."\u25a0\u25a0 ;';\u25a0"

.4 The fourth heat of the Junior single sculls
race IwasIwon. by iJackson • of:_Yonkere, "in
9:44;}.

"
The fifth heat . was waft jby Fox of

Boston, in10:54h. The sixth heat was a walk-
over for Leonard of Watkins, N.•Y. . .
|The . first'heat for double sculls followed,
and was won

"
by the Pawtnckets in8:54},'

Mutnals -, second, < Shoewacaemettes . third.
The second

-
heat was wonby the Wahmah-

sums of Saginaw, ."Mich., the Hart fords
second. ;Time, 9:30/. ';\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_• • ; . <
'

The race for college ;single sculls was won
by Hall '\u25a0\u25a0 ofiHoward University, in 10:10?.
The last contest, the College fours for the
Eureka' Cup, was ,a'\u25a0 walk-over for the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania crew. .^fSEBBMI
Republican ? Prospects iin„Indiana—

Vermont -iCensus
—

Conscience Fund
—

lXiraragu.i Canal Matters. riP'py vj
Chicago, July '.7th.—The 7 Inter Ocean's

] Washington special says :Judge .Porter, the
Republican candidate for Governor .of Indi-
ana, leaves to open the canvass .on, the 12th,
and speaks at.Indianapolis IonIthe j14th in-
stant. He is very confident at the prospects
of the Republicans in that State inOctober.
His successor as First Controller was named—

Judge William •Lawrence, ex-Mem-
ber of Congress from Ohio. : .„
|Reports received 'from the census in Ver-
mont indicate such

'
a decrease |in population

that itseems doubtful. if she willhave more
than two Congressmen under the next appor-
tionment. There are three now

—
allRepub-

licans. - Some counties ,show a falling off of
from 10 to 12 per cent : , :
' The conscience fund since the war amounts
to $200,000. The usual statement made
when the money was sent to the Department
is that itbelongs to the Government. .Con-
tributions to this fund are increasing.

To-day Mr..Menocal, _in company with
Admiral" Ammon, called upon Fresident
Hayes. Menocal detailed the result of his
recent visitto the Isthmus in respect to the
proposed canal, and the jmain features of the
Nicaraguan concession to the American Ship
Canal Company. •_ The President listened at-
tentively, and expressed great satisfaction at
the jstatement ;that Ithe .Nicaraguan people
were in favor of the

'
construction of the

canal under;' American 'supervision, by an
American;company. . The President hoped
the canal would be built, and promised to do
all in his power to accelerate the enterprise.
Virginia Beadjustcrs' State Convention.

\u25a0 Richmond,' July 7th.
—

The
__
Readjusters'

State Convention ,met to-day, and about 600
delegates were ;in

'attendance, including 40
colored.

'
Colonel Abram Fulkerson < was

chosen permanent; Chairman, various com-
mittees were appointed and a recess taken.

Richmond, July
—

After reassembling,
Colonel :V.-D. Grover, ;Chairman of the
Committee on Resolutions, reported the plat-
form. \u25a0\u25a0-' The resolutions are , confined mainly
to local issues. The sixth resolution asserts
that

'
while \u25a0 looking to the maintenance of

their principles and the accomplishment of
the local objects set forth as superior to all
other considerations, there are reasons, both
of duty and of policy, why the jReadjusters'
organization should control the voice of the
State in national affairs, and itis important
to a successful issue of the contest, and for
supremacy inthis commonwealth, that this
Convention \u25a0 nominate a full Democratic
Electoral ; ticket;

'
that the :Federal

Government ::;should be administered in
exact . conformity

-
with __> the. Constitution

as it is ;that itis the duty of allto accept in
good faith the results of the war, and that the
aim of statesmanship should be to establish
peace and good willbetween all sections of
our common country, and allclasses of peo-
ple ;that the duties and privileges, the bur-
dens and benefits of the Government, should
be equally distributed ;that the tariff and
revenue system of the Government should be
reformed;that the Federal tax on tobacco is
an unjust discrimination and ought to be re-
pealed. The ?\u25a0 platform r was

"
unanimously

adopted, and the Electoral ticket was then
chosen.
Washburne Bcnomlnatcd for Congress in

.Minnesota.
Minneapolis (Minn.), July 7th.

—
The

Convention to renominate Washburne to-day
was a very large one, and the . nomination
was made , without a dissenting '_ voice, '. the
general expressions being in favor of a re-
buke of the attempt of Ignatius Donnelly to
overthrow the willof the people as expressed
at the polls twoyears ago.

More Xomlnations for Congress.

Peoria (111.), July 7th.
—

The Republican
Congressional Convention to-day nominated
John H.Lewis. ;
V Waseca (Minn.), June

—
The Republi-

can Congressional Convention of the First
District split on the|nomination to-day, and
twoRepublicans were placed in the field
Dunnell, the bitting member, and C W.
Ward, on whom the anti-Dunnell faction
united. . ;";.•.

Titusville ;(Pa.), July;7th—J. D.< Mc-
Kenkin was jnominated to-day for Congress
from the Twenty-sixth District by the Re-
publicans."- Grant InColorado, fii'\u25a0-:Priy7f. Denver (Col.),v July 7th.— Tribune's
Las Veeras special says : General Grant and
party arrived here at 10 o'clock this morning,
and were met at . the \u25a0 depot by a very large
and enthusiastic crowd. |The General made
a short speech. A banquet willbe given him
to-night.

.Beporl Discredited.
Chicago, 2July 7th. — .Inter-Ocean's

Washington special discredits the story of
Hancock resigning his Generalship. ;
Two Xcw York

"
Blood*

"
Arrested on a

\u25a0 Grave Charge._ NOT:York, July ;7th.—Police Inspector
Byrnes to-night arrested 'at No. 400 West
Twenty-third street Lawrence "R. Jerome,
Jr., son of the well-knownbanker and sport-
ing man,' and Edward M.Patchell, manager
„idie banking house of Guy Be van & Co.,
40 Exchange Place, on a grave icharge. iA
messenger lboy in

-
the employ, of jBrayton,

Ives &Co., No. 4 Broad street, was sent out
last Saturday to '\u25a0 deliver.' stocks '.' valued at
587,200. ;He returned. Faying that he had
lost a package ofrsecurities onWall street,
between Williamand Broad.' Mr.Ives, who
is President of the Stock Exchange, reported
the loss.to the police, and after a long^earch
the securities were traced to the possession of
the \u25a0 prisoners.' - Both '\u25a0 are

'unmarried young
men, and | familiar \u0084 with,theIways ot,Wall
street, Jerome being engaged in stock specu-
lation, fl"After their arrest the securities were
found in•Patchell's office,

'and it was ad-
mitted by the young men that they knew to
whom • the ;securities ;belonged.'

-
,They in-

tended to|send them \u25a0to ]Europe, and have
them ;.- negotiated there. The - manner in
which they obtained possession of the stocks
was not divulged. :yy-;- rf
'...7.7.7 7 /. r,;-,

-
7,. ar v-jr. .

| FOBEIGX XEWS. ;;
Turkey ami Greece- A Warlike Outlook.
8 Constantinople, July 7 7th.— order of
the Minister of War, Reouf Pasha,' the Gov-
ernor of Adrianople, has commenced to mo-
bilize the Second ArmyCorps. The task is
difficult, as arms and horses are wanting, but
Reouf Pasha hopes by the 20th inst. to|have
21,000 ;effective ? men. Three ;squadrons .of
cavalry and 33 guns are in readiness for |the
field.':Offices for the enrollment of volunteers
were opened throughout the villages of Adri-
anople on the 28th of June, and returns for
the ifirst},ten idays ;report *1,400 ;enrolled.
Troops jwereiconstantly arriving at Adrian-
ople during the: past week.- The Jink it an-
nounces that the decision of!the .Conference
was communicated to the Turkish IMinister
atBerlin,' who |has ibeen instructed to reply
that :the iboundary Jadopted .cannot 'be \u25a0 ac-
cepted. -.2;'ry-'-rr-j-.r-r r:-y:yry:r \u25a0ryrr-Goschen, the '\u25a0\u25a0 British 'Embassador, is con-,
vincedithat without the employment of jan
armed force no action ;of.the united Powers
willavail anything against the passive resist-
ance of Turkey. vryr ff;f i'P'rfip
piiParis, July 7th.

—
The Republique Froth

aiisc says :The Sultan's refusal jtoiobey the
Powers* wouldbe equivalent to ja dissolution
of his Empire and the forfeiture of power by
his race. Anything short of an absolute re-
fusal willnot require the intervention of the
Powers,' for if the Porte merely declares itself
unable to ]deliver the Iterritory awarded to
Greece,* the latter is quite able to take it,and
we|do not see why they jshould disturb the
peace of Europe. rP,y. 72:fi

Viensa, July 7th.—ln \ diplomatic . circles
the belief gains Ground that *

a war Ibetween
Turkey and Greece i_vpertaiu, and that itwill
end in the dissolution of.TurkeyPWirryi^f

Berlin, July 7th.
—

Political circles con-
sider a waribetween Greece and i.Turkey in-

; evitable. News from;tlie East is not reas-
suring. .

1 Athens, July 7th.—The enlistment of vol-
unteers, principally of Epirotes and Thessali-

! ans, is \u25a0 proceeding rapidly. :Troops are con-
centration the eastern and western frontiers
of Greece in consequence of the concentration
of Turkish troops, and also to prevent brigand
inroads.;; The Government has received in-
formation that the Porte is releasing Albanian
malefactors in '. Constantinople prisons ; who
are willing to jperform military services in
Epirus or Thessaly. ,"*

fPera, July 7th.—Several Turkish ironclads,
under the command of Hobart Pasha, start
for the

-
Adriatic immediately to watch the

coast. V-:j;.:,.;.;
- ';•;;\u25a0_.

The SlontcnrKrias and Albanlaai— Affray
\u25a0_..;; between Mussulman* and Christians.

'-
Ragi'SA, July 7th.—The Montenegrins are

abandoning all their positions near Dulcigno
and marching on Tusi and Podgoritza, which
they intend to attack without delay. Itis
said they have resolved to gather the crops in
the fieldsbelonging to the Albanians as they
advance. .. \u0084...-\u25a0"\u25a0.\u25a0-• > ...'

' -
A serious affray, in which several Turks

were;killed, \u25a0 occurred -between the Mussul-
mans at lakoka and Ithe Christians of Ten-
desi, on account of , the cruelty committed by
the T..rl-«_-|jljpgjtofl||^
Banquet '\u25a0 in;Paris Assured ;Completion

of the Commemoration Monument.
Paris, July. 7th.—The Committee of the

Franco-American Union gave a banquet to-
night to celebrate the official notification to
the United States of the assured completion
of the monument commemorative ofIthe in-
dependence of the United States, which will
be inaugurated in 1883. A

-
Henry Martin, the

historian ;Senator Bozenau, MM. Octav de
Lafayette "and

-
La ,Boulaye,

-
the Count -do ,

Lesaeps, Governor \u25a0- Noyes, * the American
Minister ;Genera! Pattie, representing Presi- .
dent :Grevy ;"Minister Dietz Monin,:Mr. '.
Walker, Consul-General of theUnitedStates ;
General

'Keyes, Messrs. Henry Wood, Det- .
mold and Ryan, Mr.Bartoldi, the sculptor ',
of. the monument, _. and .a large number of ,
journalists were present. ;.. •

\u25a0-

(-
*:M.'Labonlage, -President of the Commit-
tee, gave an account of the work of the com- .
mittee. He stated that France had provided
the statue and artist, whileAmerica would
supply ithe pedestal. In future ages

'
the

statue of liberty would stand forth as the ',
monument of a grjat epoch and a souvenir of ,
friendship between the ;two peoples. -'He ,
concluded with the toast,

"
Eternal ,friend- (

ship between France and America."
'
Minis- ,

ter Noyes delivered an ; eloquent ad- |
dress, '.>-".. which " was

"
frequently ap-

plauded. ..;..\u25a0 He warmly,. thanked , the ]
committee for initiating

'
the work.. The ,

monument would-be a testimony offriendship .
and glory, and |a living emblem of apprccia- j
tion of America by France, who aided the \
United States ingaining their independence. '

Consul- General Walker proposed the health ,
of President Grevy. M. Baharian offered J
the toast, "The American Press." Oscar ,
de Lafayette gave a toast in honor of Presi- ,
dent Hayes. .Minister Noyes and Count de ,
Lesseps recalled the. memory of Frenchmen
who spilled their bloodin the cause of Amer-
ican independence, s M.Lefere, ex-Minister
of Justice, in his own name and the names of <
his former,colleagues in;the Government, '
saluted the great American nation.

-
t

The Amnesty Question InFrance. :;
"'

'Paris, July 7th.
—

The Chamber of Depu- j
ties adopted the final report of the Commit-
tee on Amnesty, being Senator Lubich's al- ,
ternative billin its original form, but limit- i
ing the period assigned for granting pardons

tby the Government to an interval between i

the present date and the 14th instant.
' "*-

g
The ;Alleged Defeat of the Bussian* by ,

\u25a0- the Chinese. '.; Pf-Prr I
St. Petersburg, July 7th.—The InraliJe '.

Itusiie asserts that telegraphic advices from
Turkestan contain nothing justifying the re- .
ports by way of India respecting the alleged

'
defeat of the Russians by the Chinese. Fort *
Tash Kurgan, near Fort Naryn, was recently c
sacked by the ;Musselmans. -Hence, proba-
bly, originated the report of the capture of JFort Naryn by the Chinese. ;
The Bussianft fc and

'
Turcomans -Appoint- !

:ment Gazetted. .«
St. Petersburg, July .. 7th.

—
An official J

dispatch says the reconnoitering column sent ,
forward by General Skobeloff from Druz- ,
oloum on the 29th of June reached Barni on ,
the 11th, and that the inhabitants fled.. The ,
Russians are fortifyingBarni, and;collecting
provisions • there. A

'further reconnoissance l.
was made on the 2Sth ult.in the direction of
Artschman, whence the Turcomans with- l

drew after an insignificant skirmish. f.
The appointment of Vice-Admiral Les- 6

sovski to command the Pacific fleet has been
'

gazetted. RBBBB_ffi

MISCELLAKEOIS. I
{- The Secretary of the Treasury yesterday 1

morning directed theUnited States Assistant
'

Treasurer at New York to omit :the weekly 1

purchase of-bonds for the sinking fund, the
'

Treasury disbursements are so very heavy at
*

present. ; !
Heddon,' of the broken First

#
National J

Bank of Newark, N. J., was arraigned yes- J
terday on sixteen indictments. He pleaded J
guilty, and bail was fixed at 20,000. l

\u25a0- A dispatch at the State Department at JWashington officially announces peace .in '
Buenos Ayres, the insurrection having been l
suppressed.

,
rlnthe British House of < Commons yester- <

day Collins' billgranting a loan of £30,000 <

for the development of the Irish
"

fisheries j
was rejected on the second reading by 172 to >

125.- ...-..\u25a0' . '-. \u25a0-\u25a0•:'\u25a0
"

I
A Bombay dispatch says of Zenl Khan, 1

who has been visiting Abdurrahman '\u25a0 Khan : 1

The latter has only from 2,000 to 3,000 sol-
'

diers. ;;He suspects his entourage, and lives J
inconstant fear of assassination. The lead-

'
ers of the Ghuznee faction have announced <
that they intend to fight in the interest of

'
Yakoob Khan. '- 1
'

\u25a0 The funeral of George Ririey, literary edi-
tor of the New YorkTribune/took, place yes-
terday morning. VAmongithe pall-bearers

-
were George William Curtis, Whitelaw lleid, 1
President Barnard of Columbia College, and ]

Edmund C. Stedmau. . I
Meetings to sanction the land agitation in I

its more advanced character were|held Sun- ]
day last invarious parts of ;the west of Ire- i
land. _ .. '; •,. !

'\u25a0\u25a0 ALondon dispatch says :Eighteen Cheshire • J
volunteers defeated an equal number ofCana- i

dian marksmen at the 200, 500 and 600-yard I
ranges. Totalscores :Cheshire, 1,314 points ; i
Canadians, 1,300.'; The riflemen had seven ]

shots each at the ranges. i
The London Board of Trade returns for l

June show that exports increased £3,879,344 I
as compared with June in1879,' the greatest i

increase being in iron, steel and cotton man- l

ufactures. Imports increased £9,678,913. ;_ I

|The Speaker of the English House of Com- i
mons :informs Bradiaugh that iit was •\u25a0\u25a0 no '_
breach of privilege to serve a member with a .
writ within;-. the ,precincts of Westminster _
Palace. ;;Another writ was served on

'
Brad- I

laugh Tuesday, v : .. ' ' \u25a0'', '
i;:''ABerlin dispatch says :The union of Bill- I

garia and Eastern Konmelia, with the help of i
Russian officers and soldiers, willbe answered i

by Austria entering Nova Bazar and pene- i

trating beyond =Mitrovitza. :To use an am- i

biguous phrase of the Treaty at Berlin, Ger- I
many is likely to support Austria.*\u25a0"";• \u25a0\u25a0 rf"!j
Itis thought improbable that the British i

Parliament willbe prorogued before the mid- 1
die of September. \u25a0 'xr.yrr.yr ...r:.:y.\u25a0-\u25a0_ \

.-\u25a0: Ex-Empress Eugenic leftCape TownTues- :
day for England. \/- *7r~ \u25a0'•-_;

- . \u25a0 'ff _ . '
'.ASt Petersburg dispatch says ::The Rus- i

sian cruiser fYaroslawf, now;at [Marseilles,' 1

willleave there in about a month to join the 1

Pacific fleet. ? The Russia, which.has j;just i

sailed from Cronstadt for Vladivostok, car-
ried ;8,000,000 cartridges, 10,000 sub-marine
mines for harbor and coast defenses, and two
torpedo boats." • She willbe the sixth Russian ;
cruiser iv": the ;Pacific, and it is intended to ;
send six more.:

'
•;\u25a0\u25a0 •

MrItis stated at Rome that the Pope willnot .
accept the resignation of• Cardinal Nina,' Pa- ;
pillSecretary of State. i'-rr:yrr,yrg,:i.yr,r

:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:. The iBelgian .Minister ;has left Rome for :

Brussels '\u25a0 after removing the insignia of the
Legation.

—
. ' '

.• '\u0084 .
\u25a0A General "i reports ,-of p crops ;in France are
highly :satisfactory Iforiquantity. Insome
cases \u25a0 the \u25a0 probable yield• of wheat is consid-
ered deficient, but '\u25a0 barley 'promises . excel-
lently. ... ; •"'r-^&^^AAliWS^I
>» The . Postoffice *Department :has re-estab-
lished the postoffice at Stanton,' Lake county,'
Ca\ifo_aiarff^^&i*^S3_^tSS^^?rf^-^'

'\u25a0 The 3 Republican \Convention Jnominated
Jos. R. Lynch (colored), for:Congress ia the
Sixth Mississippi District. ;He was General
James R. Chalmers' contestant; in the last

Ielection. >" ""'
\u25a0 -.'' '^ *"- \u25a0;.'""\u25a0

"
SIGNAL Lights. The recent] calamitous

collision "|ofS two fSound \steamboats ]has
raised the question fof the absolute neces-
sity, for the !protection \of jhuman \life, of
requiring such boats to carry more efficient
signal-lights , than,theImiserable . lanterns
still in vogue. The electric < signal-light,.
with its remarkable fog-penetrating power,
would have prevented the accident referred
to, and its use on such boats should be
!made mandatory.

THE ARMY WORM.

WHERE HE COMES FROM, WHERE HE
GOES TO, AND HOW TO KILLHIM.

Regarding the arm? worm on the River-
side road there is no new development. . The"

army
"

is not unusually large, and the farm-
ers hare successfully flanked itand "ditched :

*
itin.'.:.;About two weeks ago the worm. ap-
peared near Florin, but only in sparse nam-'
bers, and have not proven troublesome. 'From
other sections of the county comes news of ;
the appearance 'of the "invader," but no-
where %in great _ numbers, the Riverside
road

"

invasion being the only .; for-
midable one. It is to be noted
that the worm has been very destructive at
the East, and has been the subject of scien-
tific investigation. Professor Corns the
entomologist of the Agricultural Department
at Washington, visited the ravaged sections
in Delaware, New York and Connecticut.
He gives ;a long account of the worm, from
which we condense as follows: iii'PJ.

THE WORM.
'

;
The adult insect is a night-flying moth of a

dull.brown color, marked in the center of
each fore wing with a distinct white spot.
and withan expanse of wing of a littleover
an inch and three- quarters. ,\u25a0 The .egg iswhite, and almost perfectly

'spherical ;its
average diameter is .023 of an inch. The
moth deposits her eggs in the folds of leaves
of grass or train, nearly always concealing
them from sight by pushing them down in
the enfolded portion of the leaf, »r by ce-
menting the edges of the leaf together over
them.,The eggs may be laid singly or in
rows, which sometimes contain as many as
fifteen or twenty. "; The duration of life in
this stage varies from fifteen to thirty days
or more. When full grown the worms bur-
row for an inch or more in the ground, and
there transform to pupal. '

'•
HIS GENERATIONS.

; The number of generations in a season
varies greatly with the climate. There are
normally two broods in Northern Illinois,
and probably three in the more southern por-
tions of that State. Professor Riley has dem-
onstrated ;two broods (normally and three
broods exceptionally in the latitude of St.
Louis. Further south, during winters of un-
usual mildness, a succession of broods iskept
up through the entire year. During the
present winter (1870-' SO) we have received
full-grown worms, with accounts of damage
to winter grain in the months of December,
January and February from localities as far
north as Union county, South Carolina, and
Marion county, Tennessee. Ordinarily, bow-
ever, in these States, and always "further
north, the insect lies dormant through the
winter months. .-.•.;;;'

WHERE HE LIVES.
'

•
''
Itpasses the winter both in the moth, and

chrysalis state, the former being more com-
mon in the southern part of the country, and
the latter in the northern regions. As the
weather .becomes warm in the ;spring, the
moths emerge from their pupal cases or their
hibernating quarters, and lay their eggs. The
duration of the egg state is from eight toten
days. In1879 eggs deposited .on clover in
Washington hatched about May 10th; The
natural habitat of the army worm was stated
by Dr. Fitch to be "inthe wildgrass of wet
spots, in swamps, and on the borders of
marshes," and in this statement he has b -en
followed bynearly all succeeding write„»,

-
_'{frPi CAVSE OF HIS APPEARANCE._ The question then naturally arises, What

'

is the - cause of these sudden and ex-
tensive periodical visitations to ;cultivated
crops ? Dr. Fitch observed that the year 1861
was very wet, while that of 1800 had been
extremely dry. On examining the records he
found that inprevious worm years the season
in which the worms appeared was wet, while
the preceding year was dry.

-
He therefore

propounded the theory that in a dry season
thisiinsect, 'having an unlimited extent of
feeding range, becomes greatly multiplied,
,"and, when it is thus multiplied, a wet
season and overflowed swamps drive it out
fromits lurking place inflocks, alighting here
and there over the country. ;But, on being
thus rusticated, it finds our arable lands too
dry forit,and, immediately on maturing and
getting its wings again, it flies back to the
swamps, whereby ithappens that we see no
more of it.ajSKjgEHS

REMEDIES FOR THE INFLICTION.

Ifthe theory just quoted be true, the best
means of preventing the occurrence of this
pest in the cultivated fields willbe to keep
watch of any extensive tracts of low land
which may be in the neighborhood, and if
army worms are discovered, destroy them
either by burning over the land ifpossible,
orby poisoning with arsenic, Paris green, or
London purple, or by any other means of
which- the local conditions will admit. In
fact, it would be well to.burn over all the
low lands in the vicinity each winter, thus
destroying the hibernating insects. Idonot
feel implicit confidence, however, -in the
above theory, as Ihave observed the army
worms feeding insmall numbers in meadows
on high lands, where their presence there
could not be explained by the reasons given.
Moreover,- from what data Ihave been able
to obtain while preparing this article, it ap-

'

pears that the present season has not been a.
wet one inthose localities in which the army
worm

'
has appeared, thus failing to confirm

the theory. It is worthyof note, however,
that inmost instances the localities infested

-
by the worm this year are in the vicinity of
extensive tracts of low land." Iam carefully
collecting evidence on these points, and will
publish the results as soon as practicable.

: HOW TO STOP THE PEST.

-Incase the worms do appear in cultivated
lands the best plan of action to followis to
prevent the spreading of the insect. ;This
may be done by destroying them or by con-
fining them to the |fields in which they ap-
pear. ,The best method of.destroying them
is by crushing with rollers or by poisoning
with arsenic, Paris green or London purple.
Either jof jthese ,substances can be applied
rapidly by mixing with water and using a
fountain pump or garden syringe. In many
instances, however, these remedies are im-
practicable. The second line of defense re-
main.'', and ifwell carried out the result will
not merely be the confining of the worms to
the fields inwhich they appear, but the de-
struction of them also when they attempt to
migrate to other fields. This is done by the
means of ditches and pits dug around the

"

infested - field, or that ., to;;.be ; protected.
The ditches can !be.. made quite . rapidly.
First plow a furrow with the land side"
next ito

"
the

' field* to be '\u25a0'$ protected, W and "

then witha spade make this side of the fur-
row vertical, or if the soil be compact enough
to admit of it, overhanging. ;When the ditch
is completed holes should jbe dug init from
one foot to eighteen inches deep, and from'
twenty to 'thirty feet

'apart. The sides of
these holes should ialso be vertical, or,ifpos-
sible, ,overhanging. The worms, unable to
climb up the vertical side -of the ditch, will
crawl along the bottom of itand fallinto the
holes, where (they willsoon perish. Where
the soil is sandy, so that the ditch cannot be
made with a vertical side, ,it should 'be dug
deeper 7 than in other cases, :and .the sides
made nearly as .perpendicular as possible, so
•hat when the ,worms attempt to crawl up
the jsand ,will'crumble ;beneath them r and

"'
cause them to fallback again. '33s&jSf

Importance p of:Sanitary": Engineer-
ing.—The authorities of one of the largest
hospitals in London latelyjtook;measures
to ventilate allthe drains and sewers incon-
nection with their, institution. Up to the
time these alterations were made, pyaemia
and erysipelas had almost driven the med-
ical staff to despair. vWhen the .; whole of
the ventilation was completed, and as soon
as the pressure was removed from the traps
of the closets and lavatories, no fresh cases .
were found to occur. %']For months tbe hos-
pital wards were;free from both erysipelas E
andIpyaemia. 'p7 Suddenly,": however, 2there :,
was a fresh outbreak of these diseases, butj
itwas noticed that the epidemic was con- j.

fined to one ofithe >- surgical * wards ibuiltj
apart|fromithe > mainibuilding, the \u25a0

pavilionplan, and having only one story.
Close investigation proved that the ventila-

tion pipe inthis winghad been stopped upI
by "a careless workman. When -this_waa ,

remedied alltraces of the epidemic disap-
peared. \u25a0 , _.
..- \u25a0\u25a0;__— :

—
.* »•. .. ... .. \u25a0.\u25a0-'. .

:: TraksmttcNG • Tower.— employ- .
ment of electricity forithe ;transmission of
power," for

'agricultural1purposes, is devel-
oping tin\France. M. Felix, of Sermaize, g
Marne, has repeatedly exhibited, in oper-;
ation, a~,\plowing•system, operated Iwithi
groat ease at a!considerable distance (join.J
the source of power.
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, PEOPLE'S STORE.'
-; p.rPy.riyi

'- '",-•' :r :Pf "ff'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0

New Side-border Lawns,
\u25a0.... 10 cents a yard,

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

French Side-border Lawns,
,16 1-3 cents a yard.

.'\u25a0;.- AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.
•

|Foulard Cambric (25-in, wide),
10 cents a yard,

,'
\u0084 AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

French Dress Ginghams,
12 1-2 cents a yard,

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Cafe au Lait Beige (all wool),
50 cents a yard,.... -\u25a0.:.... . ...;, y«,... \u0084 \u0084.,., \u25a0 \u25a0-..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

fiAT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Summer Silks,
6S cents a yard,

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Black Satin,
•5 cents a yard,

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Good Table Linen,
30 cents a yard,

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Dozen Linen Napkins, •

91. AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Bird's-eye Linen (for aprons),:
16 2-3 cents,

(

f
-'*--

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Bolt of Ruche v

(C yards), 25 cents,

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

LinenHem-stitched Handkerchiefs,
12 1-.' cents.

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Child's Silk-clocked Balbriggans,
85 cents,

AT *'_E>»PLtrs STOBE.

Ladies' English Balbriggan Hose,
9150 a box.

.;;'_;. AT PEOPLE'S STOBE. ;

Openwork Top Lisle Gloves
(13 Inches long), 50 cents a pair),

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Openwork Top Lisle Gloves
(16 Inches long), T5 cents a pair,

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Silk Whalebone Fringe
.v>".:'.(3 Inches deep), 35 cents a yard,

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.
-

Two-button Kids, Qpera Shades, .
10 cents,

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Gents' White Shirts
y . . 'y . (I'nlaundered). 95 cents,

AT PEOPLE'S ;STOBE.

Riveted Button Overalls,
70 cents,

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Llama Lace Shawls,
9J 50 upwards,

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Hair Stripe Hose,
15 rents a pair,

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

White Embroidery,
3 to 8 cents a yard,

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Calico Aprons,
•-." 8 1-3 i"..

AT PEOPLE'S STOBE. \u25a0\u25a0

White 1 Striped Lawns,
12 I-» cents.

-..,-\u25a0\u25a0 .:\u25a0_-. .
AT PEOPLE'S , STOBE.

Trimmed ;Calico Wrappers,
. 91 50. AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Wash-Mohair Ulsters, ..
91 50, AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.;

Children's Linen Ulsters,

91 50, AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Turkish 'Bath Towels,
90 rents. AT PEOPLE'S STOBE.

Ladies Gauze Vests,;.
*

.
50 cents. AT P_£OPLBTS STOBE.

Hoop Skirts,
50 :cents, I AT PEOPLE'S jSTOBE.

CW FALL PRICE LIST now In press. ;Samples
of
'
Cut • Goods rSent :' Free, and .' orders ? shipped

promptly.

PEOPLE'S STORE,
No. 600 J street, ,

Southeast Corner of Sixtli;
Ju3lpT!jSTu

MECHANICS' STORE. y -

AnItem ofInterest
TO THE

XaADX-ESS !

A Chance to Obtain IncLfor Little Money !
*

-A.rioVvier instance where pur-
cHasers are benefited by onr
method of giving them the nil
advantage of allbargains !

WE RECENTLY CLOSED Oil A VERY LABSE JOB LOT OF

SWISS EMBROIDERIES ANDEDGINGS,
ALMOST AT OIJB OWN FIGI'BES,

And, as usual, our patrons shall reap the fullbenefit.

Thursday, July Bth,
AT 12 O'CLOCK IMC.,

We will place on our Fancy Goods Coolers

The Largest, Handsomest

And Most Varied Line

OF—
-

EMBROIDERIES
AND

INSXi-RTIOia'S
In all widths and patterns, ever offered by, us.

These goods willbe sold in 1 1-2, % and \u25a0% 1-2 yard
lengths. Each measurement will be kept

entirely separate from the others, and
willbe marked at so much for r

a length.

CW IT 1% XOT UMIIIIIIIVFOB IS TO BOAST OF TIIE WOXDEBKIL OR

TERRIFIC BABGAIXS TO BE OFFEBED. WE PBEFEB TO LET THE PEOPLE

THEMSELVES BE THE .lIIM.F.S. HENCE, WE MIII.I.COXTEXT' OIKSELVES

BY DIMPLY SAVIXi; THAT M.IKB BEFOBE HAVE WE BEEX IX A COMMON

TO GIVE SO MICH FOB SO IIITIi MONEY. THOSE WHO CALL E.IBLY

WILL XATIBALLV HATE THE DECIDED ADVANTAGE OF SELECTING THE

CHOICEST PATTEBXS: THOSE WHO COME LATEB MIST STILL BE SATISFIED,

AS EVEBY PIECE OB LENGTH OFFEBED WILL BE WABKED .MICH LOWEB

THAX EVEB BEFORE. WE FEEL ASSIBED THIT THOSE FOBTFXATE EVUIGII

TO -MR! A -llllti;OF THIS BABGAI.N WILL ALWAYS LOOK BACK TO

IT WITH FEELISGS OF SATISFACTION. ,

XZ____C_______i____l.
\u25a0 rfi

The Sale Commences at Noon on Thursday, July 8,
AXD WILL COXTIXIE IMIL THE LOT IS CLOSED OFT.

fhZ New Goods are daily baing received in our Fancy Goods, Dry
Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hat,

'

Millinery,Boot and Shoe
Departments !

_?" BEAB IX MIND THIT WE IXDEBSELL ANY AND ALL nONOBABLE

AXD
-

LEGITIMATE COMPETITION', AS XO OXE HOIM OX TIIE PACIFIC

COAST HAS THK;COMBINED ADVANTAGES VIE HAVE. WE PAY:XO BENT,

MAXIFAITIRBMANY OF OIK \u25a0 OWX GOODS, BUY IX GBEAT I|UM!TII>.

AXD ABE BEPBESEXTED IN THE EASTEBX AND WESTERN MABKETS.
'.'" \u25a0'

' • " ~ .":'.\u25a0" 2ir..'-; •> '
\u25a0_•;-.; ,r y . r.y,:y.r;:yry

Until September Ist we shall continue to» close at 7P. M, Saturdays, Holidays and Pay Days at the Railroad
Shops Excepted.

Nos. 400; 402, 404, 400, 408 X street.
*

13" Samples and Price List sent free to any address.
'
Direct letters to :

-'\u25a0'.\u25a0'\u25a0 '"',.'..\u25a0:-' r'tifp^.... .-.\u25a0•/.' \u25a0«- \u0084 . "
'.-

"
"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ;\u25a0

-
\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 -.. '. --;.-\u25a0•.- .\u25a0-* \u25a0

WEIHSTOCK 4 UlBffl
-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-
-

SACRAJIEHTO, GAL.~
-'.. .7.

- * . '_v«r__-.r«n_. .. _. *&.

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

Inserted for25 cents forone time;three times for50
oents or 75 cents per week.

ANTED TO RENT-A GALVANIC BAT-
TERY,by the month, in go_>d order. Apply-

IXIONSALOON, No. 110!) Second street. \u25a0

Jy7-3t WILLIAMSPERRY.

WANTED- A;CANVASSER, EITHER MALE
or female, to canvass for an easy and profit-

able business. Inquire at this office. jy7-l» '

PATTERN MAKERS WANTED.

ANUMBER OF PATTERN MAKERS ARE
Wanted Immediately at the

RI»D»\ IRON WORK?. SAX Flll\!l«(C
Jy7-lplw

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED— KINDS HELP, MALE AND
Female Particular attention paid to Furnish-

ing Hotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON & CO,,
ooe door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento city. \u0084.-, ml7-lptf ;

TO LET OR FOR SALE~
Advertisements of five lines Inthis department are

Inserted for 25 cents for one time ;three times for50. cents or 75 cents per week.
-

FOR SALE-50 ACRES ALFALFALAND,NOT
subject to overflow ;30 seres bottom land for

late crops ;33 acres rich upland, all within five
miles of Sacramento.

'
Good improvements on farm.

Will be sold cheap, and on easy terms. Address
-CARL STROBi-L, Commission Agent, No. 321 J
street, Sacramento. , jy7-3ttewlt*

URNISHED ROOMS.—CLUNIE'SNEW BUILD-FURNISHED ROOMS.— CLUNIE'SNEW BUILD-
\u25a0 ing, northeast corner Eighth and X streets.

Accommodations unsurpassed ;high ceilings; good
ventilation ;new furniture and carpels

—
the

most desirable rooms in the city. Single orinsuits,
by Ihe day, week or month. The house to be kept
strictly first-class. Terms moderate. jull-lptf

. LAND FOR SALE.

1,),AACRES GOOD WHEAT LAND
-

li*o"-Two Hundred and Fifty Acres will
produce Corn, without irrigating 30 Acres Alfalfa,
three crops per year. Good water, health;.- loca-
tion on Thomcs Creek, five miles from Kailroad
Station and Steamboat Landing. Can be divided
into two farms— House and Bam each tract. Good
School with'n two miles. Annual yield of grain,
about 18,000 bushels. Sale compulsory

—
time limited

to September. Refer to A.B. Ailki'ns&Co., Rice-
ville; John Simpson, Huili Moonev, Tehama.
Apply to JOSEPH ELLIS,Tehama, Tehama county.

JulO-lplm'

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
J. HTMAY. JR.,

WATCHMAKER ANDJEWELER, NO. -m
136 J street, between Fifthand Sixth. ferpj.

Just received, a very fine lotof Watches and j*-*Ja
Jewelry, which willbe sold at a very low(t£u.__SS
price. Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired.
y [Jt7-lplm]

WILLIAM It. MILLER
(Late with Flobcrg). 7 ;„

NO. J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, j—P__\ . Watchmaker and Jeweler. ~, Importer M|||
and Dealer in Watches, Si.verware. Jewel {SPJIfe
etc Repairing a specialty, under Robert Q^_s23
Marsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.'

tju29-lptQ

DENTISTRY.
~~

W. WOOD.

DENTIST (LATE WITH H. H. >'iIXM|
eon), successor to T.B.Reid, No. 317 jQ^rfrW

street, between Third and Fourth. Artificial Teeth'
Inserted on all bases. Improved Liquid Nitrous
Oxide Gas, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

Iju-24-tf1 ;
-

DBS. Kill.™HI .1 TilWORTH.
T"VENTI.-.TS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF|JJ»
\J Seventh and J streets, inBryte's new C-HSTjj
building, up Stairs. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.

(iulft-lplnil -
\u25a0

DR. V. 11. HARE.

S\ENTI-T.-OFFIOK, NO.005 J STREET, MM
\jbetween Sixth and Seventh, mer^mß
KaUenstein ABradley's Villinej^jtore.

julS-lplm*

11.. 11. PIERS!!*,

J~VENTIST, 115 J STREET, BETWEEN RKBB
%J Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-!Bs_^n-j
ficlalTeeth inserted onGold, Vulcanite and a!, bases.
Nitrous Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction of Teeth. jull-lm

FRUITS. SEEDS ANDPRODUCE.

LTO.V A BARNES

COMMISSION MERCHANTS ANDDEALERSIK

Produce, Vegetables, Batter, Eggs, < bees
Poultry, Green and DryFruits, Honey, Beans, etc

ALFALFA SEED.
0W Potatoes incar-load lots or less.
Jil_3-lptl Nos. 21 and 28 J street.

-
\u25a0 B. LETT, \u25a0

'

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT
T V :_% sui'l dealer inForeign and Domestic Fruits

Cigars and Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers' Articles,
:Cutlery and Notions, Nuts, Candles, etc. No. M J

Street, Sacramento. jull-lplm

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICE.
TO COUNTET MERCHANTS and RETAILERS

ON RECEIPT OF »*IWILL SEND TO ANY
address an assorted case of mv S(>ecia!tlos, con-

sisting of 3 bottles DR. RENZ'S Herb Bitters, 3
bottles Blackberry Brandy, 3 bottles Rye and Rock,
«nd 3 tattles fine old Bourbon Whisky (the last
named trade-mark

"
Bonan7_a"), all Justly celebrated

goods, and recommended for medicinal and family
ase. J. RENZ, Wholesale Liquor Dealer, No. 219
Commercial street, three doors below Front, San
Francisco. .-..., . myl-lp3m

SWEETSER & ALSIP,
REAL ESTATE ANDINSURANCE ACENTS- Jlotary blicand Commissioner of Reeds.

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission.
CVHouses rented and rents collected.

Agents (or the followingInsurance Companies • '

1MPER1AL........ of LondonL0ND0N........... ».• ......of London
N0RTHERN........ ;.................. .0 London
QUEEN............ .............. \u0084;.:ofUverp«l

r NORTH BRITISH ISDMERCANTILEiXfPd? __ d. .. ( Edinburgh
iETNA.....'...'........ .........of Hartford, Conn

Agsr^satc <apltal, S.-.1.T1G.8M.
JSB"No. 47 Fourth street, between J »nd X, S.c

rimwto. comer of «he alley.r
- . -\u25a0 .-joJ3-iptf

THEODORE SLAXCET.

fT^HE GENERAL AGENCY OF THE RECORD
:-IV'UNION forSan Francisco, both forcirculation
and advertisements, . is in the office o Theodore

.7. Glaneey,' No. T208 > Montgomery etreet
'

Rooms 8
«idlo.r _ '8-lpil '


